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Broken than.Major GenebaL. tt is more than

.f! ,

probable that we were mistaken, last weelc.in

supposing that Col. Wheeler had beaten Mr.

Gait her. of Lexington, for the office of MajorPBESipENT'S MESSAGE.

riura will doubtless speedily arise on the Call-fornia- n

toast, which may be destined to rival In

importance New Orleant itselC The depot of
the vast commerce which roust exist fa the

Pacific will probably be at some point; on the
bay of Sao Francisco, and will occupy the
.Lm r.l,tinn to the whole western coast ot that

Town Commit; i

tenlions vc bavc ; ''.

not aware, wc
street just below
Bank, which is u.

General. A letter on who re. 1

upon the breakbff out of hostilittei not antici-nate- J,

and for which no previous preparation
bad been made, a volunteer army ofcitizen sol-

dier etjual to veteranf troops, nd in numbers
equal to any eraergeneyca 'in. a short period
bebrwghrthfo'the geld:; Unlike what would

hare occurred in any her country, we were
under no necessity resorting to draughts or
conscriptions. Pa the contrary, such was the

ides near Mr. Gaither, and who is well inform.
- the last mail IBy ,.A ,h ...bieci. says : often either stalls l.

proper positions to co-opera- te (efficiently with
tba army. By this means their combined pow.
er was brought to bear successfully on the en-

emy. , Y- - :: .
'

- The great results which have been develop-e- d

and brought to light by this war, will be of
immeasurable importance in the future progress
of our country. They will tend powerfully to
preserve us from foreign collisions, and to ena.
hie us to pursue uninterruptedly our cherished
policy of peace with all nations, eulangling
alliances with none."

Occupying, as we do, a more commanding
position among nations than at any former pe-rio- d,

our duties and our responsibilities to our-selv- es

and to posterity are correspondingly
This will be the more obvious when

icean. as New Orleans does to the valley of
the Mississippi and the Gulf of Mexico. To
Ibis depot our numerous whale ships will resort
with their cargoes, to trade, refit, and obtain
supplies. This of itself will largely contribute
to build up a city, whb h would soon become

the centre of a great and rapidly increasing

received a letter from a frifnd in Lincolnton,

who seems to know well the state of things m

the NVest : He says the regiment in Rulher.

ford county, which has not yet votea. will g

Mr. Gaither a stronger vote than the first, which

the wagon that r.lt
last Sabbath a tr
now at the. morr. r : . :

is a poor fellow, v. .

fast in the elite!-- ,

street, his wo gen '

ncr that it will c:.i
before he gets out.
so, and we feel s:
missioners will net
long. Indeed, it I

commerce, onuairu on
cieully capacious for all the navies as well as
the Wririe of the world, and convenient to ex.
cellent limber for ship building, owned by the

we consider the vast additions which have been

gave him a majority of 20. We have returns

now from all the counties except Polk, Union,

Stanly, Montgomery, and the 2d. Regiment in

Rutherford. I feel sure that Mr. G. will beat

Wheeler in Polk county also."

In addition to the almve, we leain that Mr.

Gaither's prospect in Union, is at least equal

numtier Of rotMcera w" Piowrany icuuer- -

e(j neir trrvices, that the chief difficulty was
in m,ng e lections and determining who
tbold be disappointed and compelled to remain
at borne. Our citizen-soldier- s are unlike those
drawn from the population of any other conn-tr- y.

--They --are composed indiscriminately of
all professions and pursuits : of farmers, law.
yers, physicians, merchants, manufacturers, me-chani- cs

and laborers ; and this, not only among
the officers, but the private soldiers in the ranks.
Our citizen-soldier- s aro unlike those of any
other country in other respects. They are arm-

ed, and hare been accustomed from their youth
up to handle and use fire-arm- s ; and a large
proportion of them, especially in the western
and more newly settled States, are expert marks.

. . Sla!e. it muft become our great wesuntteaand--recently made to our territorial possessions,

To the Senate and House of
Representatives of the tnited Stalest

r Under lb benigniiit Providence of Almighty
-- God, the Representatives f the Slates and of
the people are hrwugbi together todelih.

rate for ibe public good. Tliej gratitude oft be

nation to the sovereign Arbiter of all human
events, should Im coinmensuratejwiihfhbound.
fn blessings wbkh wc enjoy., 1

Peace, plenty, audcontentmeut reign through-
out bur borders, and our be lovtjd country pr

tenia sublime moral spectacle tijftbe worM.
v The troubled .and unsettled condition of some

of the principal European powers hras bad a ue.
cessary tendency to check and embarrass frade,
and to depress prices throughout all c orner.
cial nations ; but notwithstanding tbe causes,
the Untied States, w'ub their abundant products,
have felt their c fleets less severely than any

Other country, and all our rfreat interests are
till prosperous and $uccesfui.

In reviewing the great events of the past
year, and contrasting the agitated and disturbed
state of other countries with our own tranquil
and happy condition, we may congratulate our-

selves that we are the most favored people on
the face of the earth. While the people of
other countries are struggling to establish free
institutions, under which man may govern him

tern naval depot.
their ere at importance and valee.

(To be continued.)

as it is, and thov, !

to Col. W's. Stanly and Montgomery will no

Within less than four yearslbe annexation of
Texas to the Union has been consummated ;

all conflicting title to the Oregon Territory
south of the forty-nint- h degree of north latitude,
being all that was insisted on by any of my pre-decesso- rs,

has been adjusted ; and New Mexi- -

..Kt Wm m. Urcre maioiitv for Gaither : and 1 to. Some accident
as Wheeler's majoriiy. as far as heard from, is

only 46, it must be admitted that it is quite too

soon to suppose that he is elected.
co and Upper California have been acquired bymen. i ney are men wno nave a repwauon 10

maintain at home by their good conduct in the treaty. The area of these several Territories,
field. They are intelligent, and there is an in

CAROLINA WATCHMAN.
Salisbury, If. C.

THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 14, 1846.

according lo a report careiuuy prepareu Dy ma
Commissioner of ihe General Land Office from
the most authentic information in his possession,
and which is herewith transmitted, contains one
million one hundred and ninety. three thousand
and sixty. one square miles, or seven hundred

(fir TnE Wilminctox and Manchester
Rail Road. This enterprise, we learn from

the Marion Star, is likely to be carried out, a

corps of engineers being now engaged locating

the route. The costof this work, including

we know not u hr.t

life of man, as v.

should such a thi: .:

persons would ft- - v 1

lbo$e who ordered,
cutting of that ditc'

0" Ge:c. TAYLr ::

rnittee from Naihti:: ,

While ai its spoke-- :

General Taylor, t ir. v

He was addressed l

ted as a special c'el

Nashville : -

President's Message. We commence,and sixty-thre- e million five hundred and nliy

dividuality of character which is found in the
ranks of no other army. In battle, each pri-

vate man, as well as every officer, fights not
only for his country, but for glory and distinction
among his fellow-citizen- s when he shall return
to civil life..

The war Vth Mexico has demonstrated not
only the ability of the government to organize
a numerous army upon a sudden call, but also
to provide it with all the munitions and neces-
sary supplies with despatch, convenience, and

nine thousand and fortv acres : while the area thi vlr thf nuhhcation OI 1 resident ' rv llnntr Tor business. IS estimated at CI,- -
r- - j . ..-- ., .... - - - .j q - i

of the. remaining twentv-nin- e States, and the ' t..ii. i r. r nn. oAtomnnrnrioa '
a an nnn Tk. .tltnatd immmt of business

self, we a reHn the actual enjoyment of them
a rich inheritance from our fathers. While ed

nations of Europe are convulsed and
distracted by civil war or intestine strife, we
fpftje all our political controversies by the
peaceful exercise of the rights of freemen at the
ballot box. The great republican maxim so'
deeply engraven on the hearts of our people, Zj of h press, bave determined not ,o give U wlU Pr.baUvdo per .nnum. i. ... down

,u MH fiv. hnndred nd thirteen .auaro it on account of its creat length. But we ; 8250,000. The annual permanent expenses.

miles, or thirteen hundred and eighteen million sannose the readers of the Watchman 826,000. Expenses ot shops, ou.ease and to direct its operations with ethcten
I

stitutions has not ! one hundred and twenty-si- x thousand and fifty. . , what His Excellency has to Train, and all other expenses, with the above.that the will of the majority constitutionally ex The strength of our iney
. ... . i . i Gen. Taylor rej

siderations rnarfn f i:VV h11 thprpfneP.irivA it to thrm: ' staled at 970.UUU ; wnicn leaves a surp.ussay,pressed, shall prevail, is our ure safeguard a- - j only been displayed in the valor and skill of our eight acres. These estimates show that the

gainst forco and violence. It is a subject of troops engaged in active service-- in the field, territories recently acquire and over which

just pride, that our fame and character as ana- - but in the organization of those executive bran, our exclusive juris iictionand dominion have
- -... . . ..

" broken . (r S18,000, or 12 per cent on the capital. nece . htt he ha j ,.but it will be dealt out in
lion continue rapidly to advance in the estima in that State, w hom k

see ; lhat he w ihe J t
ches which' were charged with the general di- - been extended, constitute a country more lhan
reftion and conduct of the war. While too half as large, as all that which was held by the

doses." This plan will suit us best,
and will, probably, be more agreeable to
the reader.

lant rolunteers who!great praise cannot be bestowed upon the offi. United States before their acquisition. If Ore- -

ELECTIONS BY THE LEGISLATURE.
On the 26th alt.. Williim Hill, Esq., was ed

Secretary of State, without opposition.
On ih 1st instant, B. F. Moore, Esq., was elected

Attorney General, by a majority of one over Duncan K.
McRae.

cers and men who fought our battles, it would--) gon be excluded from the estimate, there still
be unjust to withhold from those officers nee- - j remain within the limits of Texas, New Mexi-essaril- y

stationed at home, who were charged j co, and California, eight hundred and fifty-on- e

with the doty of furnishing the army, in proper thousand five hundred and ninety-eigh- t square

gallantry and firming
life. Hut were not t!
induce him to cone;
command of his co.;.
cient. When the v v

Gold ! Gold ! The most fabulous sto-

ries we ever read of Gold and gold re-

gions, hardly compare with the accounts
of the newly discovered mines in Cali- -

On Saturday the 2J. BurgrssS. Gaither, Esq., was j i i
lime, and at proper places, with all the muni, j miles, or five hundred and forty.five million
lions of war and other supplies so necessary to j twelve thousand seven hundred and twenty a- - Solicitor for thr 7th Judicial District, without ! n "noraoie capiiu.-tt- .

i t. a expect, and he there!.opposition ; and on (he 5th, W. N. II. Smith, Esq., of
ville, and would do s j
next.

tion of the civilized world. To our wise and
' free institutions it is to be attributed, that while
other nations have achieved glory at the price
of the suffering, distress, and impoverishment

f their people, we have won our honorable po-

sition in the midst of an uninterrupted prosper.
, ily, and of ah increasing individual comfort and

happiness. I am happy to inform you that our
relations with all nations are friendly and pa-citf- e.

Advantageous treaties ofcommerce have
been concluded within the last four years twith
New Grenada, Peru, the two Sicilies, Belgium,
I)tnorer,Oldenburg, and Mecklenburg SchxVer-in- .

Pursuing our example, the restrictive sys-
tem of Great Uritajn, our principal foreign cus-
tomer, hts been relaxed; a more liberal com
mercial policy bas been adopted by other en-

lightened nations, and our trade has been great-
ly enlarged and extended. Our country stands
higher in the respect of the world than at any
former period. To continue to occupy this
proud position, it is only necessary to preserve

make it efficient, the commendation to which
they are entitled. The credit due to this class
of our officers is the greater, when it is consid-
ered that no army in ancient or modern times
was ever better appointed or provided than our
army in Mexico. Operating in an enemy's
country, removed two thousand miles from the
seat of federal government, its HiifTereut corps
spiead over a vast extent of territory, hundreds
and even thousands of miles apart from each
other, nothing short of the untiring vigilance

fomia, within the bounds of the Territory ' Hertford, was elected Solicitor for the 1st District, over

lately transferred to the United States. William F. Martin, Esq , of Pasquotank. Vote-S- mkh

. il 86 Martin 80.
It is said, that there were, in August last, ;

.
No business of much importance has been transacted,

no leSS than three thousand persons at anj we. have no expectation that such will be the case
Work in the mines, and the number hourly until all the elections are over, now pending before that

increasing; and that they were getting 000 Vfni1 "Pt8 h"e heen made to elect a
. a Supreme Court Judge, ba' without effecting a choice.

out, at the lowest computation, over a . . .
M 01,00 "ft" motion has been made also to go into the

million dollars per month. The gold has , eicction Qf a United States Senator, and frustrated as

: Cholera.-Th- e I!

city of New York. !

nounced the actual
Cholera at Quarur.:
It was brought over
New York. 22 d.iw

cres ; being an addition equal to more man
one-thir- d of all the territory owned by the Unit-e- d

Slates before their acquisition ; and, includ-in- g

Oregon, nearly as great an extent of terri-
tory as the whole of Europe, Russia only ex-

cepted.. The Mississippi, so lately the frontier
of our country, is now only its entre. With
the addition of the late acquisitions, the United
States are now estimated lo be nearly as large
as the whole of Europe. It is estimated by the
superintendent of the coast survey, in the

report, that the extent of the sea
coast of Texas on the Gulf of Mexico is up-war-

of four hundred miles ; of the coast of
Upper California, on the Pacific, of nine hun-

dred and seventy miles ; and of Oregon includ-in- g

the Straits of Fuca, of six hundred and fifty
miles ; making the whole extent of seacoast on
the Pacific one thousand six hundred and twen-
ty miles, and the whole extent on both the Pa-cifi- c

and the Gulf of Mexico two thousand and

and extraordinary energy of these officers could
have enabled them to provide the army at all passengers.

This announce m
.1 . .
tie excitement in .

ease, it is stated, i

been thoroughly assayed, it is Stated, and j often as made by the refusal of the Locos to accede to

proves to be OVer twenty-thre- e and a half ,he proposition, because as they say, that Yancy Coun--

carats fine ; and for the want of coined j

,y 18 not rrprfSfnted'

money, many have been compelled to sell j relative STRENGTH OF PARTIES.
it at ten dollars the ounce, heavy Weight. In order to place before our readers, (says the Rich- -

mond Tim-- ) in compendious form, the means ofThe cry from there is "send us a mint." j

.i comparing the late Presidential election with that ofLL We have not taken California in vain, 1844, we have prepared the following table of the rela- -
and we will vindicate the treasures she j tiv, incrfa9e or decrease of the party vote in each of the
has COSt US, if you Will Send US a mint." States from which we have full or nearly complete re--

and faithfully adhere to the great and
Jtetco, principles of our foreign policy, of
lion. interference in the domestic concerns of
other nations. We recognize in all nations the
lights which we enjoy ourse!ves to change and
reform their pojjtjcji) institutions according to
their own will and pleasure. Hence we do not

cannot, thereforr, !

quarantine reguh.tl
form than that of 1

freely lo treatmc r.r.

points, and in proper season with all that was
required for the most efficient service.

it is but an act ofjustice lo declare, lhat the
officers in charge of the several executive bu-

reaus, all under the immediate eye and super-
vision of the Secretary of War, performed their
respective duties with ability, energy, and effi-cienc-

They have reaped less of the glory of
the war not having been personally exposed to
its perils in battle, than their companions in
arms ; but without their forecast, efficient aid,
and those in the field would not
have been provided with the ample means
they possessed of achieving for themselves and
their country the unfading honors which they
have won for both.

When all these facts are considered, it may
cease to be a matter of so much amazement

President Polk, in his late message, who, ,urns

twenty miles. The length of the coast on the
Atlantic from the northern limits of the United
States, around the Capes of Florida to' the Sa-
bine, on the eastern boundary of Texas, is es-

timated to be three thousand Oi.e hundred miles;
so that the addition of seacoast, including Ore.

Whig Inc. W. Dec. D. I. D. D. F. S. In.no doubt, knew all the time what he was
doing, and what was to result from the
Mexican War, speaking in relation to

THE MEETINC
Beneath as lovt

and as bright a m;

the Councils of a .'
both. Houses of C
er yesterday at th

these rich mines, recommends to Congress Connecticut

portion oi me .Mr-::- ,

ance, and apnarer,:
abroad bow it happened that our noble army in
Mexico, regulars and volunteers, were victo.
rious upon every battle-field- , however fearful

that a mint be established in California,
for the convenience of our citizens in that
distant Territory.

The Boston Courier, talking of Cali-forni- a

and its gold," says : u The soil may
be coined into ingots by the acre : you
have only to scratch the dirt under your

look behind existing governments, capable of
maintaining their own. authority. We recog.
fttze all such actual governments, not only from
the dictates of true policy, but from a sacred re
gard for the independence of nations.

While this is our settled policy, it does not
follow that we can be iudilTererit spectators of
the progress of liberal principles. The govern
men! and people of tho United States hailed
with enthusiasm and delight the establishment
of the French Republic, as we now bail iheef.
forts in progress to unite the States of Germa-n- y

into a confederation, similar in many re-spec- ts

to our own federal Unjoij. If the great
nd enlightened German States, occupying as

they do, a central and commanding position in
. Europe, shall succeed in eSjablishing such a

confederated government, securing at the same
lime to the citizens of each Slate, local govern-ment- s

adapted lo the peculiar condition of each,
with unrestricted tj-ad-

a and intercourse with
each other, it will be an important era in the
history of human event. Whilst it will con- -

I sblidato and strengthen the power ofGermany,
it must essentially p'romole the cause of peace,

' commerce, civilization, and constitutional liber- -

gon, is very nearly two-third- s as great as all
we possessed before ; and excluding Oregon,
is an addition of one thousand three hundred
and sei-ent-

y miles ; being nearly equal to one
half of the extent of coast which we possessed
before these acquisitions. We have now three
great maritime fronts on the Atlantic, the Gulf
of Mexico, and the Pacific malting in the
whole an extent of seacoast exceeding five
thousand miles. This is the extent of the sea-
coast of the United States, not including bays,
sounds, and small irregularities of the main
shore, and of the sea islands. If these be in- -
flllflfr1. thrt IpncTlK fif ttiA flora linn f Ansel no

cheerful dispoMii
health. If the Hr

of the whole Sei
wise than a plea4 ,

Maine 6G0 5,826 7,262
New Hampshire 3,039 874 3,524
Massachusetts 5.41:2 18.072 27,304
Vermont 3.648 7,093 9,883

2,516 1,794 3,055
Rhode Island 643 - 1,267 700
New York 5,931 122.936 104,707
New Jersey 1.C97 615 26
Pennsylvania 24,910 5.026 8.062
Ohio 16,697 5,658 27,304
Delaware 362 59 80
Maryland 1,722 1,860 130
Virginia 392 4,005
North Carolina 218 4,418
Georgia 5.363 449
Alabama 4,39 6,377
Mississippi 2,599 2,623
Louisiana 5.134 1,598
Tennessee 4,115 1,933

Total 5130 38,86 15,445 1773 192,037
38,886 15,455

Net W. gain 12,644 Net D. low 161,628 !

From these 6gures it appears, lhat in the nineteen

the odds against them.
The war with Mexico has thus fully devel-ope-

d

the capacity of republican governments to
prosecute successfully a just and necessary for-

eign war with all the vigor usually attributed
to more arbitrary forms of government. It has
been usual for writers on public law to impute
lo republics a want of that unity, concentration
of put pose, and vigor of execution, which are
generally admitted lo belong to the monarchi-
cal and aristocratic forms ; and this feature of
popular government has been supposed lo di&T
play itself more particularly in the conduct of a
war carried on in an enemy's territory. The

estimated by the superintendent of the coast shiPs on the coast, and ballast their pock

i ne nusiness a
formal, was yoon
interchanging ccr:
other and the Pr
adjourned to 12 o
ceive the annua! c

Chief Executive !

ligencer.

ets with pigs of the genuine yellow stuff,
24 carats fine P &c. &c. Again the same

survey, in his report, would be thirty. three
thousand and sixty-thre- e miles.

It would be difficult calculate the valueto of tpaper says : "Adventurers are starting oft
these immense additions to our territorial pos- - for California by the dozen, the score, and

the hundred, hardly allowing themselves
States, from which we have nearly complete ret ami of
the popular vote, the Whig vote has been increased.

sessions. Texas, lying contiguous to the wes-ter- n

boundary of Louisiana, embracing within
its limits a nart of the navigable tributary va.

Tt .i ? ..iuv siniiMiiir inthis continent war with Ureal liritam, irr 1812, was to a great lime to pull on their boots, and put bread nce 1844, by 12,644 ; and the Democratic Tote dimin

Ijj throughout the world.
. With all the governments on

our relations, it is believed, are
friendly and satisfactory footing
ever been at any former period.

now on a more extent confined within our own limits, and shed J ters of the Mississippi, and an extensive sea- -
than they bave but little light on this' subject. But the war and Cheese into their pockets. ishd by 161 ,628 ; ih anti-slaver- y rote has been

increased by 192.037. It will be observed that the
Whig party has fallen behind its vote of 1R44, only in

Improvement in Navigation. Lieu ten- - ,hose S.ates where the Free Soil movement was strong-a- nt

Maury, of the U. S. Navy, is now pub , est. but in no case, excepting New Hampshire, Ohi

Since the exchange of ratifications of the trea

Baltimore Patriot, :

sayings and doings :

else to be learned.' I

he says :

I learn from sorr. 1

and whoMknowi(,r.
that General Lewi

.-- 1 n i

ty of peace with Mexico, our ii tercourse with
Ibe government of thai republic has been of the and Connecticut, does the Whig deficiency, dae to thismost friendly character. The Envoy Extraor

coast, could not long have remained in the
hands of a foreign power without endangering
the peace ol our southwestern frontier. Her
products in the vicinity of the tributaries of the
Mississippi must have sought a market through
these streams, running into and through our
territory ; ad the danger of irritation and 'col-

lision of interests between Texas as a foreign
State and ourselves would have been imminent,
while the embarrassments in the commercial
intercourse between them must have been con-
stant and unavoidable. Had Texas fallen into

cause, compare with lhat of the Democrats. In Maine,
Massachusetts, Vermont, Rhode Island, and especially

lishing a set of new charts indicating the
winds and currents of the oceans. His
information is derived from the log books
of ship masters in general. The object

to ine senate, ana r r

which we have just closed by an honorable
peace, evinces beyond all doubt that a popular
representative government is equal to any emer-genc- y

which is likelyto arise in the arTiirj of
a nation. -

The war with Mexico has developed most
strikingly and conspicuously another feature in
our institutions. It is, that without cost to the
government or danger to our liberties, we have
in the bosom of pur society of freemen, availa-
ble in a just and necessary war, virtually a stan-din- g

army of two millions of armed citizen-sol-dier- s,

such as fought the battles ol Mexico.

in New York, the diminution of the Democratic vote is j ihe legislature iS
immensely greater than that of the Whig vote. In j occasioned by his
Pennsylvania' and most of the Southern States, the i had col the Baltir.iappears to be, to establish by these, the

dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the Unit,
ed States to Mexico has been received and ac-
credited ;'and a diplomatic representative from
(Mexico of eimilar rank has been received and
accredited by this government. ; The amicable
relations between the two countries wrhich has
been suspended have been happily restored, and
are destined, I Irust, lo be long preserved. The
two republics, both situated on this continent,
and vvith coterminous territories, have every
motive of sympathy and of interest lo bind them

peculiarities of the winds and currents of h,g vo,e has b"n incT"1 nd ,h Democratic vote i gerald, who now I.

.U V, ,k- - :..rt j i ro-- t . , k; ...t,:.u :r ""'7 irwrnea. ator lron Uie ,.,Tt t :

iiw uuuua, ui Ul,ui uic lllliuriicc MU CUnirUI Ul J'"' sens, nil UtMCVI. VU(JU, 5UC i
i . Ineseare interesting facts ; and demonstrate weak specimen if1a strong maritime or military foreign power, as cessfu . and manv nersons rnmnM-- nt t the nm.,i.r .,r.n.,,, nnr i.,a.. .ii. .u. 1 i'' . . ,

she mislit have done, these dangers would havW ' r ;y win oe put asiue.But our military strength does not consist judge believe it must so prove, will be a verwry. the amiable Gover:alone in our capacity for extended and success- - j heen still greater. They have heen avoided
ful operations on land. The navy is an impor THE POPULAR VOTE.

We give below, as far as heard from, a table of the

hy her voluntary and peaceful annexation to sut)Jecl the greatest importance to all
the United States. Texas, from her position, navigators. The chart is so constructed
was a natural and almost indispensable nail of in. as'tn-rinv- v tH oUnaos ;n ik ,.,:r,,i.

tant arm of the national defence. If the ser-vice- s

of the navy were not so brilliant as those

aid by my inform?.:.',
compelled to cornc I

his precious Nic!.
ed, though timid rn . .

man only wrote that
til inn a am v m ma tnta r m n.ivBMA a ... i r--our territories. Fortunately, 6he has heen re- -" "V i'H Atct., ii am rnrrnt inrir(nnt tn tKa r .

was herHii thev hart n nmv i stored to our country, and now mnuin.t.o nn " wmu&c w,
- ''s.sswvaaa,vrsi -- - w

V? O .SPRSons from ctprmgio oummer, anu irom Wfw Hampshire,their own element. While the army had op- - I of ,he Slates of our confederacy, " upon an
mrlnnilv rf rtorfTirmi ntr mnra eonal footinO' vUh I lift nrioinnl Klalos " Tr Tall tn VVinfor

together in perpetual amity.
This gratifying condition of our foreign tela-lion- s

renders it unnecessary to call your alien-tlc- u

more. pecifically to them.
It has been ; my constant aim and desire to

cultivate peae and commerce with all nations.
Tranquility at hihe, and HMceful relations

constitute the true permanent policy of
our country. War, the scourge ofnations, some-time- s

become inevitable, but is always to be
avoided when it can be done consistently with

Thus the Mariner, will lrmontt'
vice, the navy largely participated in the conJ Hluhnty of climate, the fertility of soil, pecti. go to sea provided with information on Connecticut
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tne aitn anu gallant services of the officers and i '"prctai advantages, must soon make her one ol w w""y t"i cuan is uesigneu, also, Maryland,
men of the navy acting independently as well j our mosl populous States. ; to guide him in his choice of courses, so tmo r ignis anu nouor ol iho country. as in n wuh our itotws in the con. New Mexico, though sitnAtoH in ih iht.nnr ' K;mcAir r ,i . t i.t.- -
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e,rcumslances respect to winds and Pennsylvania,
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allorded of the military tren?th of our rn.mirr Mississippi,coasts, the highest praise is due. Their vigi. taining a large population, rom its nosition. i

Kentucky,Before ihe lata war with Mexico, Koropean and
other foreign powers entertained imperfect and

WHIG VICTORY IN YANCEY.
lance, energy, and skill tendered the most ef-- j it is the intermediate and connecting territory j
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f nation, and of our ability to prosecute war, and secured a safe entrance for abundant suonlies Upper California, irrespective of the vast mi. j lo 0,1 fne vcancy in the House of Com- - I ry neat paper, just established at Marirm, S.
neral wealth recently developed there, holds at mons, occasioned by the resignation ofiC., edited hy A. J. Requiee. Eiq entitled

"peciany a war waged out of our own country. ior cHir own army, uur extended commerce
nowhere interrupted ; and for this immu- -

v saw that our standing army on the peace i was
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